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: r,ntinental graben structure or rift is a nar-
: ri\'. elongated, fault-bounded structure in

t ::e Earth's crust (Fig. 3.1). Grabens consist
,i, -:'ii:"il axial depression flanked by steep walls

: r: ,:icd shoulders that plunge steeply into the

" : rnd slope gradually towards the exterior
: I . The most famous example is the East

*..- :ilt system. Rift systems may be cut and

"l-:::[i' offset by transform faults; examples
l'r-rl.:tr :ne Upper Rhine Graben in Central Europe

, southern continuation in the Bresse and
¡:abens (see below). Graben structures occur

"rrs ::.: ivhere the crust and lithospheric mantle
,, ,...-..l-l---lrl-.---l/rr - -\ ñ r .

: r ,::Jed and thinned (Fig. 3.3). Broad regions
r 

- 1:-:ron are typically expressed by numerous
-. .rnd intervening higher horst blocks such

lr r l..sin and Range Province in western North
r- :i. Graben systems also occur in oceanic

-r , i. - nq mid-ocean ridge systems and will be
r ,":i in Chapter 5.

' :.le Upper Rhine Graben to 50 km across
i , ,lrande Rift in New Mexico. The brittle

1rr r :.. generated by fracturing associated with
r:-.:ke activity in the upper crust, extends
* ':id to a depth of approximately 15 km. At
,.r: :epths, ductile flow occurs without frac-

:" r,f ::- rocks; rather, deformation takes place
i :-rtate plastic flow. Graben subsidence is
:--:::u¡dated along normal faults that dip to-
l :.-.e central graben axis at angles of 60 to 65'

4. -: I : lhe hanging wall, the block located above
.: Lrithe fault plane, moves downwards with

/one ol m¿nl le lhrnn nB

i zone ofcrustal
i thinning -
i volcanism

I
I

":-i

respect to the foot wall and causes the subsidence of
the graben. Normal faulting is linked to horizontal
extension orthogonal to the graben axis.

zone ofcrustal and

f- mantle thinning *

structu res

á F¡9. 3.1 Tectonic map
of Earth showing large,
young graben systems.

< F¡9. 1.3 Main character-
istics ofactive and passive
graben systems (Condie,
L997).

Continental graben

R io C.a nde
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I

mantle
uplift

East African
Rift system

Á, Fig. 3.2 Schematic
block diagram of a graben

active Braben format on



Continenta I raben structures

In continental settings, as the lithosphere ex-
tends, the asthenosphere tends to rise (Fig. 3.3) and
heat-flow rate increases; as a c'onsequence, melt-
ing in the uppermost asthenosphere or overlying
lithospheric mantle may occur. The melts peneirate
the crust and feed volcanoes at the surface or form
magma chambers at depth. Because the magmas
are derived directly from the mantle, they aie ba-
saltic in composition, hence the close association
of basaltic volcanism and graben rifting. However,
when magmas are trapped at depth and accumulate
in magma chambers, they potentially undergo ad_
ditional processes that result in change of mágma
composition. Assimilation of adjacent continental
crust and magmatic differentiation by removal of
mafic minerals that have high melting points and
sink to the bottom of the magma chamber pro_
duce intermediate to granitic melts. These various
magmatic processes explain why many rift areas
are associated with volcanism and plutonism of
various compositions.

along normal faults in the upper l0 to 15 km,
ductile deformation at depth. Both the crust
lithosphere thin accordingly. Crustal thinning a
brittle deformation cause the surface of the Eaith
subside and generate the graben morphology.

If a 30 km-wide strip of 30 km-thick crust
stretched by 5 km, the resulting stretched crust
section has thickness of only 25.7 km. Such a sit
ation is approximated in the southern Upper Rh
Graben. Assuming an original thickrr.ri of tOO
for the total lithosphere, the initial 30 km-w

Symmetric and asymmetric crustal
extension
Crustal extension is believed to occur in two
ferent modes symmetric (McKenzie, l97g) a
asymmetric (Wernicke, 1981); models have
proposed for each. The symmetric model is
on many present graben systems (Fig. 3.aa).
assumes symmetric, brittle extension of the

tract is reduced in thickness to 85.7 km followi
stretching. However, the ascent of hot ast
sphere causes the lower part of the lithos
mantle to be transformed into asthenosphere.
lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary is defi
by thermal and state properties of approximat
1300 "C; it is not a material-based boundarv. The
fore, lithospheric mantle can be transformed in
asthenosphere by an increase in temperature
vice versa.

process that also results in a reduction ofthick

Active and passive graben structures

Based on the relations between topographic express¡on and method
of formation, Condie (1997) define¿'tr,io classe, áf grrb.nr, ,.tiri'rna
passive (f ig. :.3). Active grabens are generated by rlpwelling of the as_
thenosphere, commonly over hotspots; the overlyiíg m¿ntle ñthosphere
and crust respond to this process and both are thinned as a result. The

Jnlntle lithosphere and lower crust deform prastically and the upper crust
is faulted to form the graben structure; both are ihinned ani basaltic
volcanism is generated. Extension of crust at an active graben structure
is much wider in the deeper ductilely reacting part of the crust and the
lithospheric mantle than 

.in 
the britile ,ppeicirst (Fig. 3.3; fho*pson

and cibson, 1994). The wide zone of the asthenospheñc doming causes
the bulge of the Earth's surface at active rifts to atsá be b.rd, .;;;;;t
several hundred kilometers wide.

. ..1:,po::iw graben structures,extensional forces are the primary cause.
lnitially, the extension is limited to the narrow zone of the rift, toth in
,h: 

9::p:: crust and in the lithospheric mantte tr¡S. i.31. ili, p;il;;;r;
result in the complete tearíng off of the lithosphelic mantle *r,icr, thun
leads to asthenospheric materiar rising to the base of the crust (rurátte
and Emerman, 1983). The surficial bulge is thus restricted to the narrow
graben zone and thermal uplift of the rift shoulders is reduced as is basal-
tic magmatism. However, extension of the lithospt,.r" ,.yrÉol";i;;
wider updoming of the asthenosphere and the f iif,oipf,erJJ;;".il;;,
passive rift may change into an active rift system ,na t¡,u passive stage
is no longer detectable. Although most present graben ,yri"r, ,"u,.n io
be active rifts, it is assumed thát both pro.utr.i, updoríing and crustal
extension, act together. The primary reason for the graben-formation is
thus an academic chicken-and-egg question. trreveitheless, strong up-
doming of the asthenosphere .rrIá itrong magmatic activiiy rna ñ,ia.
graben shoulders.

- The_original bulge of the surface, caused by
hot, relatively light bulge of asthenospheric mant
material, leads to erosion at the graben shoulders,

of the crust. Thermal subsidence is developed a1

the heat source disappears and the -urrile b.,
cools and increases in density. The area of subsi
ence broadens because the area of mantle uplift is
generally two to three times wider than the graben
structure. Therefore, old inactive graben structures
may have morphologically unobtrusive shoulders.

The asymmetric model of graben formation
was initially developed for the Basin and Range
Province but also applies to some rifts associated
with the formation of passive continental margins
Asymmetric grabens are characterízedby a gently
dipping master fault, termed a detachmenifau
that cuts at low angles through the crust from one
flank of the graben down to the base of the litho
sphere (Fig.3.ab). The overriding upper plare ol
the detachment is characterized by steeply inclined
normal faults that form in response to the extreme
amount of brittle crustal extension, in some cases
greater than 200 o/0.

_ 
In asymmetric grabens, the crust of the upper

plate is extended and thinned at a different location
from that of the lithospheric mantle, the lower plate
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and ore deposits !r: graben

. I :cJiments in graben structures are char_L " . :: : ..immature terrestrial deposits tt ui u..tlt" :::!,rivers that' -i,:,::. shoulder. ,,"*:",[:::::i::T ft:ilI( -' . : : ri' an abundance of mineral g;J", ;;a, ir -:-i::.ents. Normallysuch mineralür...uáity
M'ir,. ir:-i: Drior to reaching the site "¡J;;;;;;;"I I : -¡_:;ofthesteep topographya"drh;t;;;;,
' - 1:tce. they survive the seáimentu.V cv.l"' -,-r-,:ri, -\fany fluviatile sediments i" ;.;f;"

I " " 
-.,. are mostly composed of .ongtorí".ut.,:' - - ,:_i tiagments and irkoses tr""a.riá"., ,fr",, r ., - r¡undantfeldspar)u.r¿f,uu.u.J;r*l;;;;

perc.entage ofquartz. Lacustrine deposits are richin clays and, uhder arid.o¡ ,.-i_";'i;;;;;;;"r,
saline sediments. Saline luk.r, f* ;;;;;;:;.:".
in the East Alrican graben ,yr,"rn."'"'*'

Craben structures may also come under marineinfluence. Marine sediments in graben structures
are mostlymudsrone, marl (limyáud)orlil.;"..
Strong evaporarion in arid climates ú;;;;;;;;;..
completely isolated basins frll *irf.r .."*li* l.l¿,to concentration of salt in the *".. f"lf"*"a Uyprecipitarion of salt. In the Upper Rhi;;;;;.",
marine ingressions are indicatáá by,"iiá.p"rur. ,fa graben evolves into a narrow ocean like the RedSea, sa-line deposits are typically p."r..u.Jut'ti,.
base of the marine sedi

Perroreum 
";J ;;;l?; ;::r#ff ?....,",, o.posits in some continental ñft ,y.r.-rlñ.ri.i.,.a

water circulation in a narrow graben sea _u, Luato benthonic anoxic condition's ;;;.;;;;;;""
is sequesrered by rhe bo-rrom frr;;.;;.k;;ry
gen in the lower part of the water ."fr_" i"la,to oxygen-poor sediment which in ,"." f..r..,,decomposition of organic matter. This generates anenrichment of organt material in the sediment and

r r,r ur d!:. 
,nent 

(Fig. 3.1b).f¡i. asymmetrygives{ .r,: : - liorr.ing morphology: ,Utr.,i. ji." ofr I .r - rirflg, the surface subsides b".uur. tint,t
" -:.:=rial is replaced by denser marrtle mlteui,, : t'd areaoflithosph".i.murrtle thinrlirg,r i -L- iL-: :ulges because- lithospheric-_"'r,1"',,

" i'r' .¡.. - =. 
rEhtly less dense, hot tÉr art h"norfi.ri.

rrlll,ilL r" l. -¡ some cases, the Uutg. U.i.rgri;;..
=::rial rapidly to the surfáce, L ::-metric model has not been identified
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Continental graben structures

indication that tholeiitic basalts are more important
in areas that undergo strong extension ofthe lit
sphere accompanied by increased upwelling and
melting of asthenospheric material.

In graben systems such as the East African Gra
ben or the Rio Grande Rift, the alkaliniry of meits
increases outward from the graben axis towards
the rift shoulder. This indicates that melt formation
is highest below the graben axis where tholeiitic
magmatism is favored. Other graben systems such
as the Cenozoic Kenya Graben and the permian
Oslo Graben show a decrease of alkalinity with
time that indicates increasing rates of extension and
melt formation during the evolution of the graben
system (Condie, 1997). The East African graben
system shows a shift from alkaline basalts an,l
differentiates in the south at Tanzania and Kenr.a
to tholeiitic basalts to the north in Ethiopia. This
pattern parallels the increasing rate of extension
from south to north (see below).

Volcanism in graben systems can be bimodal-
In the northern Rio Grande Rift, tholeiitic basalts
(basic, SiO, content of about 50 weight-yo) occur
beside rhyolites (acidic, SiO, content of about
70 weight-%o). Intermediate rocks with SiO, con
tents in between are missing. however. This is not
explainable through simple differentiation of an
original basaltic magma. The East African Rift is
dominated by alkali basalts (SiO, content less than
5070), phonolites (about 55% Sib2. but very high
content of alkalis: NarO along with KrO about
l2-l4o/o), and trachytei (about 65Zo Sió, alkalis

á rig. 1.5 Map of the
European graben system
showing the relations be
tween the Rhóne Craben,
Bresse Craben, Upper
Rhine Craben, and Lower
Rhine Embayment.

Volcanism in graben struft{;re§
Magmatic rocks that form in graben structures are
typically alkaline - they have an excess ofalkalis
(NarO, KrO) compared to the content of silica
(SiOr) or alumina (AlrO.,); alkaline rocks with de-
ficiency in silica a.e ulso termed "undersaturated
in silica". Alkaline magmas primarily develop
from lithospheric mantle that undergoes a small
amount (mostly less than l0Zo; Wilson, 19g9) of
partial melting (see Ch. 6, 7). However, tholeiitic
magmas, which reflect a higher portion of partial
melting (mostly more than l5 %), are also common
in graben systems. They accompany a rapid rate of
extension ofthe lithosphere, especially where asso_
ciated with hot spots. Rapid extension increases the
rising and melting of hotter asthenospheric mantle
rocks (Ch. 6). Mid-ocean ridge tholeiitic basalts are
formed in areas of rapid extension (Ch. 5), another

about l0-12 7o). Phonolites develop by differentia-
tion from alkali basalts that are substantially un-
dersaturated in silica; however, trachytes develop
from less strongly undersaturated alkali basalts.
Carbonatites also occur in rift systems. These are
carbonate rocks that are derived directlv from the
Earth's mantle and are composed of calcite or dolo-
mite with an accompanying extremely low content
of SiO, of only a few percent.

The generation of basaltic magmas occurs in
the mantle whereas acidic magmas are generate,J
in continental crust or by mantle melts which are.
in most cases, strongly influenced by continental
crust. Acidic magmas occur in graben regions oi
greater crustal extension and higher, continuous
magmatic activity. Igneous rocks include basalts of
slightly alkaline or tholeiitic composition, and sig-
nificant volumes of acidic volcanic rocks; absence
of intermediate rocks indicates a clear bimodalitl
(Barberi et al., 1982). Following intrusion into rhe
continental crust, the primary basaltic mantle meits
generate acidic crustal melts with their enormous
heat. This explains the bimodal distribution of mag-
matism. In contrast, graben systems that displav
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ltlt r --*,:r^ e-\tension are characterized by low
t rirrLur,* . :--.Juction, interrupted volcanic activity,
ilurh - -.-''' silica-undersaturated alkali basalts;
rilrlllLLl ''a : :.:'-: and acidic rocks are rare.

-'',r: , I ::r Rhine úraben in Cerrnany
l' r1,!- :he Upper Rhine Graben in Germany

-. .¡f the largest nor most active graben
,, ri rn .: :s along with the East African graben
'ri rr r :-,'re locality for the study of graben sys-
nlrr t. :.rm "graben" (German ditch) was used

'rL - -r:: ¡or blocks that were dropped down at
Lilr . -.¡nenstiel , 1969) and was introduced
rililrL rr .: :,iogic literature by Jordan (1803). Élie de

rlrrrrir,r- rir .,..: 1811) was the first geologist to describe
lllrilu , i -. Graben. He understood that the facing

-': i-j the Black Forest regions were broad,
il lir :,,- ,:.e uplifts separated from each other by
l n ::..: R.hine River plain (Fig. 3.5). He further
ui,i ; '-.i rhe Rhine plain was down-dropped and
| ":l i 1 : :',' parallel faults that had dip directions

LrilM . - : - ..;h other. This is the classic geometry of a

l ri:, i,|- : , ;:¡m. The acceptance of the term "graben"
lir ,, ,-:.:; literature was solidified by the classic
,,rilr '- r: -{ntlitz der Erde" ("The Face of the
r.ii, r 

' 
:-. Eduard Suess (1885-1909).

",r - rDer Rhine Graben extends more than
- :: rm Basel (Switzerland) to Frankfurt (Ger-

r:r , " ::i torms a part of a larger fracture system
lr ,iii - - -.: :rom the mouth of the Rhóne River to the
, " ' :,:: Fig. 3.5). The bordering faults have dip

,. ,r i--.:i range from 55 and 85" near the surface;
[L ],1, :: a majority of the faults dip between 60

' ':' lhe faults at the flanks are parallel and
. - :. Jip towards the center ofthe graben and

.ril , L:: .n inclination at depth. The graben has a

iiL.. - . :itant width of approximately 36 km with
r ::, .\tension of approximately 5 km (Illies,

' - i ;ustal thinning is 6-7 km maximum and
, -.:.:lental crust in the southern part of the

rr i,:- .i thinned to 24 km (Figs.3.6, 3.7).The
: ,. ' ,- ::rallels the axis of an elongated, stretched

- r ::.rI is mirrored in the graben shoulders on
" , :.s. the Vosges to the west and the Black

' ¡ r i ., :he east. Regionall¡ the graben shoulders
.. .: i l-,1' away from the graben.

-: :resently active earthquake foci occur
- :t a depth of less than 15 km. This indi-

::i brittle faults disappear at depth, and the
: :. :lrcks below are deformed ductilely and

-.--rured. Ductile deformation of rocks rich
- -..:z Imost of the rocks of the continental

r ".:- :rd middle crust are rich in quartz) initi-
..1 : .: :.mperatures of ca. 300 "C because quartz

-. , :ru-rm stress with plastic deformation at
, .r :::rperatures. Seismic data indicate that the

lower crust, dominated by rocks poor in quartz
or without quartz, also reacts ductilely because of
the higher temperatures; a pervasive horizontal
lamination is int€rpreted to be the result of plastic
flow (Illies, 1974a).

Seismic and gravity data indicate that in the
Earth's mantle directly below the base of the crust,
an anomaly of rocks with relatively low density

aonttnentál
i- «irst

The Upper Rhine Craben in C!s!I LqnnSIy

* Fig. 3.6 Block diagram
ofthe Upper Rhine Cra-
ben. Note that the upper
crust is characterized by
normal faults whereas the
deeper crust is ductilely
extended (by plastic, frac-
tureless deformation). The
Kaiserstuhl is a Miocene
volcano.

< Fig. 3.7 Map showing
topographic and struc-
tural features ofthe Upper
Rhine 6raben as well as

the amounts of uplift of
the graben shoulder and
subsidence in the inner
part ofthe graben. Colored
areas indicate the present
level ofthe Early Tertiary
erosional surface relative
to sea level (extrapolated
into the air in the blue
areas). Creen lines indicate
the level of the crustal
base (Moho) in kilometers
below the sea level.
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Continental graben structures

I

Early Eocene

Middle to Late Eocene

Early Oligocene

Early Mro(ene

Pliocene

L 5km 
l

exists. Here, hot and probably partly molten mantle
rocks that rise because of the lower density, feed
volcanism that is related to the graben forÁation.
This suggests that a mantle bulge is responsible for
the bulge of the crusr (Fig. 3.6).

4000

m
, 50km

[l elioceneTerate,nary

f-l r',a;oc"n"

[] Lrt" Eo."n.

f'll'l Mesozoic

< Fig. 3.8 A series of cross sections showing the evolu_
tion ofthe southern Upper Rhine Craben in Ihe area of
the Kaiserstuhl volcano (Schreiner, 1977).

Formation of the graben, as indicated by initi
normal faults, started in the Eocene at ca. 45 N
The first sediments were deposited in the dorr
thrown graben block. Extensional forces orthor
nal,to the graben axis enabled the opening oft
graben.

Toda¡ the surface bulge extends more tha
2.00 km orthogonal to the graben axis. Uplift r
the graben shoulders varies regionally. Moie than
2 km of uplift have been documented along the
southern end. There, the pre-Terti".y p.n.f,lui
erosional surface (eroded today) would be mor
than 2500 m above sea level (Fig.3.7; Illies, 1974b1
Total structural displacement across the graben
varies from more than 5 km in the south tó ¿ km
in the north. The graben shoulders are not signili.
cantly developed in the northern part, althougñ the
subsidence of the graben is generally greate-r and
the Tertiary sedimentary fill has a thickness of more
than 3 km. The result is a significant topographic
gradient parallel to rhe graben axls. es exflained
below, subsidence of the northern part oicurred
distinctly later than that ofthe southern part.

The history of the tJpper Rhine traben
The Upper Rhine Graben has been filled with nearlr
20,000 km3 of Tertiary sediments (Roll, 1979r-
Most sedimentary rocks, both pre- and syn_rifr
are eroded from the area ofthe graben shoulders
Along the edges ofthe graben, coarse-grained clas
tic sedimentary rocks include conglomerate and
immature sandstone. The graben center is domi
nated.by finer-grained clastic sedimentary rocks
including siltstone and mudstone; non-¿lastics
include limestone, dolomite, marl, and evaporites
(salt rocks). Marine incursions generated .ulir. to
brackish conditions. During arid periods, evaporite

+€ Fig. 3.9 Thickness of
sediments in the Upper
Rhine Craben in a profile
parallel to the graben axis
(Pfl ug, 19S2). Differences
in the sedimentary thick-
ness indicate that graben
formation initiated in the
southern area during the
Early Tertiary, and that
subsidence migrated to
the north during the Late
Te rt ia ry.



The h istor r Rhine Craben

¡ : : ir Rhine Graben in the Míddle European
, i- t:J

' .!e extensional forces in the Upper
- ,: =r are oblique (SW-NE, with an azimuth

_ _') and not orthogonal to the graben
, =: u ently, the principal axis of com pres_' : ::rallel but oblique to the graben axis: - _-.10-150"; Fig. 3.1-0). Howéver, when

- :- -ormed, the extensional forces acted. : io the graben. An anticlockwise rota_" --: -tress field occurred during the evolu_"' . _:¡aben system during the Láte Tertiarv
_ _ =: a left-lateral component to develoó
: :- rted the normal faults. Therefore, as
. =. and Black Forest diverged, the Vosges
=; carallel to the graben, southwarJin' - :.e Black Forest (Fig. 3.rO).

: - _ 'ii€rñ continuation of the Upper Rhine
-= ^ i s a long the Lower Rhine Embayment

: -: t',leither a mantle bulge nor graben:.: :ccur in this region. The graben sys_: :: n width and opens towands the NW. _ -: its development, the extensional-r: reen orthogonal to the Lower Rhine-'=^i since the Early Miocene. The miss-
, -, = bulge indicates that it is a passlve
- .-.e and that extensional forces are the

,, -se for the graben development.
: _ -trc!-ñ continuation of the Upper Rhine

. -: Bresse Craben occurs approximately
: :he west (Fig. 3.1J.) As in the Uppó- _".:en, subsidence in the Bresse Craben' . - -' .gthe Early Miocene. Offset between

. : =' hine Craben and Bresse Craben is
, - _ :':nt; in fact, the distance between the

i _ =- segments remained unchanged since'. '--:rron. The situation is that oÍ a trans-
, - _ although such a fault is not developed

: - :i 1ct fracture. Rather, the rift struciure
', --ned by a complex system of mostly'i- -:ng minor faults linking the Upper I

-',: en and the Bresse CrabJn 1rig. 
j.ir). 

.- . -'Lal faults in the transformatiJn zone :

-. :ft-lateral (sinistral) offset (see box in

"{' i:g ;.iii Directions of the present maximum horizontar stress (red arrows) in theupper Rhine craben ¿nd rower Rhine Lmoavmentlai.ina.tt .t ,r ise,,j ir".r-,rrg. i.the orientation of the stress field is shown ií il . t'*ol.r-...rtrc dragrams. The orderstress field caused the formation of the Upper nf_,¡n. cru¡.n, th. y;;r;;;";;i."d t"the formatíon of the Lower Rhine rmbaymá;t;;;;;;;; taterat movements in theupper Rhine craben. Vorcanoes ¡efatedio the grub"n r;r.rtion are shown in green.
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: ;ig -> 1' Map showing the transition zone from the Upper Rhine craben into theBre:seCr¿ben. Ihetransr-tjon jsaccomplished ny, OrnOf.of taultsthal intotal markthe locus of a transform faurt.,A simpristi. r.fr.i*irti'"n of the connection betweenthe two graben structures is shown in *,u ins.iii 
" 
Jirtrn.. between the twograben axes remained unchanged through tl_,e corrs'eit t¡me


